
Overview

3 NIGHTS 4 DAYS MARSHYANGDI RAFTING TRIP

The ‘raging river’ drains the northern slope of the Annapurna Mountains. It was only 
opened to rafting in 1996 and yields some of the most exciting class IV-V white water in 
Nepal. This river demands 100% commitment from both crew and guide. It is totally 
different from the big volume rivers like Sun Koshi and Karnali, the rapids are technical 
and requires a very different approach. Big Volume Rivers need power and a good line, 
the Marshyangdi quickly forges raft crews of complete strangers into true teams. Located 
on the eastern side of the Annapurna circuit, the Marshyangdi River has long been 
famous for the beautiful views. With it twist and turn the steep sided gorges walls frame a 
new mountain backdrop. 

Things to bring:

T-shirt, swim wear for on the river, warm clothing for the evenings, fleece or a 
pullover. 
Sunscreen and lip protector, Sunglasses (with retaining device) and/or a cap
Towel and Toiletries (environmentally friendly is best), Personal medication
Flashlight, Footwear, Reading book, fishing hook if you do fishing.

Outline Itinerary

Day 01 : Kathmandu - Khudi - Bhulbhule

Day 02 : Bhulbhule - Ngadi - Khudi

Day 03 : Khudi -Dam:

Day 04 : Dam - Paundi –Bimal Nagar:

Cost Includes

Free airport – hotel – airport pick and drop off.
All ground transportation and experienced adventure guide with safety assistant.
Meals, Western and continental food (breakfast, lunch, dinner) during your rafting 
trip.
River Permit, Camping Gear, Safety Kayak, First aid kid box
Necessary equipment as high quality self-bailing rafts, lifejackets, helmets, plastic 
paddles, wetsuits   (only during the winter) on certain rivers, dry bag for gear, 
camera barrels and all safety and  medical   equipment
Necessary Staffs (Guide, Helpers, Cook etc)
Tented accommodation in beautiful river beach with camp fire.
Food, accommodation, insurance for all staff and their transportation
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Expedition elements include professional guides and leadership

Cost Excludes

All bar bills, beverages such as mineral water, coke fanta etc. 
Hotel accommodations and meals at if you stay anywhere at the hotel during whole 
trip
Emergency evacuation, internet, phone calls, things of personal use.
Your insurance, tips and gratitude for your guide and assistants.
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